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CS-620SX Chainsaw

ECHO’s CS-620SX features a premium-grade, 59.8cc engine 
with an output of 3.32kW – its predecessor, the CS-610, had the 
same size engine but an output of only 3.00kW. As a result, the 
CS-620SX now has the cutting performance of higher capacity 
machines, but weighs considerably less.

The standard guide bar length is 50cm (20"), with a 45cm (18") 
option available. Semi-automatic de-compression makes the CS-
620SX easy to start. Its professional grade cutter bar is double 
spiked as standard. The dual post chain brake gives increased 
durability, while side access tensioning enables easy chain 
adjustment.

SPECIFICATIONS

Displacement 59.8cc

Dry weight* 6.2kg

Output 3.32kW

Guide bar length  Standard: 50cm (20") Option: 45cm (18")

Fuel tank capacity 0.645 litres

* without guide bar and chain
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Engine displacement  59.8cc 59.8cc  59.8cc

Output 3.00kW 3.00kW 3.32kW

High Power & Excellent Cutting Performance



Tel: 01844 278 800  •  e-mail: sales@echo-tools.com
www.echo-tools.co.uk
Unit 3 Thame 40, Jane Morbey Road, Thame, Oxfordshire OX9 3RR

Use ECHO products with ECHO's own high quality blend oils, 
for maximum performance

Extensive warranty
ECHO power tools come with a five year domestic warranty or a 

two year warranty in professional use. For the domestic user there is the 
total reassurance of using equipment designed and built for professionals, 
and a five year warranty offers even greater peace of mind (registration of 

ECHO products and servicing are necessary to validate the warranty).

FEATURES BENEFITS

Premium grade ECHO engine ü Reduced wear means increased durability and extended engine life

Dual-post chain brake handle ü For increased durability

Automatic oiler ü Delivers optimum lubrication

Side access tensioning ü Allows easy chain adjustment

G-Force engine air pre-cleaner ü For reduced air filter maintenance

Semi-automatic decompression ü Reduced effort required to start 

Air filter system ü Top-mounted filter is positioned away from dirt and debris for 
better filtration

Digital C.D.I. ü Gives smooth, quick acceleration and stable idle

Stage 2 low emissions compliant ü Reduced exhaust emissions

} CATEGORY

 Chainsaw

} APPLICATION

 Medium and large felling

} TARGET CUSTOMER

CS-620SX 
PROFILE

£ Homeowner

R Commercial operator

£ Prosumer

R Local authority


